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qu*6àWnHâfatÜ»w»rk. But «ne 
m these might ild something to earn 
living. Many a titan who can neither plow 
nor sow might make himself useful feeding

THE TORONTO WORLD 96.75 to 86.75, choice to 'Urn ■ ^BË^_ MHHj ■ ■■■«
to 87.00. Rye flour quiet. BHfflHK* RH HP®3*™
imoal unchanged. Wheat SH {■ ÿW '■* -

p.T$%ra.» «sa asrft
tuluie 87,000 buah.audsuol 18,000 bush, exp..ft- ■ ■■—  —■—
No. 2 661c, January 65|c to 66Jc. Oats — Re
ceipts 17,000 bush, dull : sales .03.),000 busli.Sioux'atuss's-.sifeAimn atain ni/unarm^MMMiCABLE CIGAR FACTORY

m PRINCESS XDA.

emwlV asd MUltnan’s lest Sew eeâ Pope* 
1er Opera.

7^* three hero been defeated by the 
ltdhs, and after mtlsioal and recitative 
explanations the Princess utters the 
lines of the opera.

to
73.A Onr-Cent Horning Newspaper.

Opinions appear to differ as to the success 
cattle and doing “ chores " round the place | of Gilbert and Sullivan’s new opera, The 
during the winter. The managers of our Pr|nce„ Ida, produced at the Savoy the- 
city charities might consider whether there

TUB WORLD AT IA BOB.

The quantity of ice shipped from 
wegian ports in 1882 was 227,000 tons 
largest known.

The export of diamonds from the Cape 
between Aug. 1 and Nov. 20, inclusive, 
amounted in value to less than $5000.

A Japanese student has been selected 
for the important position of assistant to 
the professor of anatomy at Berlin univer-

z
Ms Nor- 

, theatre, London, on Saturday evening. The 
be anything In the suggestion of a farmers' Hberetto does not appear to contain any- 
labor bureau, for the winter only, when I thing unusually brilliant, but the jangle of 
applicants for relief are crowding in upon 
them. The immigration agents will manage 
that business during the summer. And it 
may be to the city’s interest to attend to it 
during winter.

X
SSx the music may popularise the opera. The 

plot is similar to that of this Princess, Mr,
Gilbert’s play, which owes its or'
Tennyson's poem, and which was 
at the Olympicÿheatre, London. Tne pro
logue opens with the exterior of! King

Two fmm I Huderband’e palace, and there is the usual Thieves took the safe from the Roman
■ Two bankers from Amsterdam, Holland, opening chorus. Prince Hilariori has catholic church at Weston .Super Mare 

»♦ present on a visit to Canada for tho I chosen the Princess Ida for his bride, and England, lately, and broke it open by
...... lies I purpoee of enquiring into the prospects of I expects her arrival in charge of , King throwing it over rocks.
......... ** | the Canadian Pacific railway. It is said But the k^ appaars^thout. her, The police in London made raids the

tlon................................ .’....................... 8 cents I “ reported that the enhanced price of Ca- I Sji. ®°. (*ala e *° attaches, who were heavily fined.
R«»rt8<rfIannuaWn&Sng8andfln«n- “®ent8 nadian Paciflcatock in London and in Am- the castle, but their se^is'dUcovwed, and pt^®.*80 authorsand writers convened

cia! statements of corporations............ 15 cents sterdam was owing to the Amsterdam the princess, horrified, falls into a stream ™ £a™ to promote the erection of a statue
Æïjstfwssr L.h-a>*uw “■‘h.r’rt*1 »**«*S2

«• « mo, **m. telgfiMK jibüiei-Bir- £5 „d «TiiT®Ü2£
that as shareholders in what is, or ought to cuted when King Hilderbrand besieges the vld ®°8u V30’000 ffanc?- The money is to 
be, our national railway, the Dutch of old I castle. After a severe struggle it lit cap- a c.u ec*10n, fetches and

, Amsterdam are greatly to be preferred to tured, and the ladies succumb to the vie- y °“r th®atri"
Sometimes we say of this or the other the Goulds and Vanderbilts of New York, SSlriST" Id* her haûd to Dumbarton, Scotland, which has fewer

proposal that it is “all talk, ' and does not Ther„ ia hope for the plâtrent in the The °P?ning chorus is sung by scfldiers houses than any burgh in Scot-
amount too much. But even mere talk, if reflection that out of 21 strikes in New York jS«T: ’ areProWded wlthopera S o^T K^Texpla^th^by

loud enough and long enough continued by city last year, eleven were successful and search throughout the panorama “local °Ption » meant a law that wiU give
the general crowd, may go far to bring I two partially so, while four are still in pro- I Fora sign of royal Gups, *° the people the power by their votes to
about solid and serious results. Once I grecs, and only four faüéd. The men in- With uX±S£Ste7-t°r EZJtaTfflEIrZ'E'i “y

start the talk of hard times, falling prices, volved in the successful and partially sue- Ida is her name. in their districts,” and all over'"?? ^were
and no markets for commodities, and the ceseful strikes numbered 32,025, while the mg Uama oh hi8entr>r introduces him- asked to vote. The result was: Against 
thing seems to take like wildfire. Every I unsuccessful men only aggregated 3,840. I rt „ T . „ 243’ in favor 3719; neutral 191.
one a. he hears something of this sort ------------------“ %fl£nT >attontion I will tell you j A member of Mr. Gladstone’s govern-
passes it on to his neighbor, generally with I Th® letters in to-day’s paper contain I I'ma8®nuine philanthropist—all other kinds ment who lias been visiting the United 
exaggerations. Suppose that a depression °ther lessons from the late collision : Eachlittle fa'ult of temper and each social de- ceivts inTumerable tÏreaten’ing lrtWrom 
does exist to a certain extent, it is sure to I *kftt one of the trams was ten minutes In ^ erring fellow creatures I endeavor to Ir«h patriots in this country, which he 
be magnified far beyond its real dimensions, I i**®: the other that a tender behind the I „ ..... treats philosophically and which occasion
and a mountain is made out of a molehilL I dummy would have reduced the shock. I eyes, °.W nesscs °P®n peoples him no mental disturbance. But his
And to a great extent all this is done I But ^ ®tUl greater importance than punc- ^lRUe plans to snub the self-sufficient I de- from an^frar thaMn "sa^ IrXif'nation" 
through the force of mere wind—of what I tuality and buffers is the need for double I love my fellow creatures, I do all the good I alist would desire to" ^ee "him "removed'” 
the Chinamen calls “ talkee, talkee.” I tracks on all approaches to oities, and I Yet'everybody says I'm such a disagreeable 1>ut leat some insane enthusiast, from de- 

Now, it does happen all too frequently | dangerous spots. | mad1 AM J |hjnV ^ ^ | 8lr® ,for notoriety, might attempt his life,
that we have the reality of commercial de- ... , To compliments inflated I’ve a withering re- ' . j 6 autkors of the recent census in Eng-
p~*-...d«1».„.mbo.» M.M.‘por jy■ Iw&a,■ ----------- --------------------------- ïïttsïi'fponist

But perhaps it happens still more I . w. . . d othev Prominent citizens AchantaUe action I can skilfuUy dissertf has not only decreased with eac/successivc hcaty damages for injury to passengers, in
frequently that we are frightened with its ofWmniPe8 acted as the managing com- Andjnteres es I’m delighted to do- enumeration since 1851, in which year ac- « ^eir tmrineas to carry themaafdy.

semblance, with «mpaj.. that is nf mlttee at a blg mttery there last week. I know everybody's income and what every- ,Count of them was taken for the first time: man’s business to carry his/am-
. . .. . ® I When the head law officer of a nrovince I a wfn8’ _ but the decrease In the decode ending in ^ ^ftly through the period of their depend-

r!ll ™agma.tl?n m“tly’and ivithout any eountenftnceg theee thi„ w],at ^ And^carrfuUy compare it with the ineom tax 1881 was much greater than in either of the and to trifle with interests so sacred, by
real material basis to rest upon. I* does . , . . , y I But to benefit humanity, however much 1 preceding decennial intervals. ïîie num- Potting them to unnecessary hazard, it. is 10

as if we were passing through such exPected of Pnvate citizens . plan. Iter of cases returned oil this latter occa- lncnr a very 8™ve responsibility. When a
an experience now. Trade is dtil to be - man7 y My8 Im sucb a di8a8roeablc sion was 22,832, equal to one blind person man docs his best there stiU remains risks
sure but not because neonle do not rendecSer Barber1» KeopoasiMllty. And I can t think why ! to every 1,136. This decrease is consider- enough 1 but woo unto him who neglects a

• t because people do not want ---------- Hilarion announces his nlot to eantmo ed *o be fairly attributable to the progress- reasonable precaution against dangers that
commodities, or are without means to buy To the Editor of The World. the princess, and the vonngPmen diJzuiw ‘r® “"provement in the surgical treatment ar® wcU known.
them. It is dull for the reason chiefly that I t,IR: t>eeing a letter signed Publico in themselves as girls and go to Castle Adam- • a"ei’t,on!’ .of the eyes, and to the diinin- " hen one goes on board a sloamboat and
there is such an everlasting talk about fall- y°ur columns allow me to say a few words ant, where they crave admittance ^ The if.bed prevalence among children of such 9668 the fire-buckets and axes, the life-boats
ing prices and no sales that neonle ere I on the sad accident which happened last I first act opens before the castle, where the d,8eases as «mall-pox. «nd life-preservers, and then rejects howscl-

e To p.0,5. .bo w.k Th. Gkk „d ,h. IM. T.l.pm ETod,"0-"8" "" I IsnSSÜi». ,

keep track of prices, each in the depart- are tuU of condemnation, not knowmg the Women of Adamant, fair Neophytes- 1 From the London Daily Neics. danger out of all proportion to tiic danger,
ment of trade with which he is most I rea* facta the ca*®- Conductor Barber I ''Jo thirst for suck instnictiou as we give, According to news published in the Rail- Thousands of passengers are carried every yeaf

was doing two men’s work on this train. The ele^bmt tomightfertbîS? man 8°°n papers, King Thebaw has become 3 and net one of them uses a life-preserver, the
tainly down already to the bottom figures I w brotheF'm->w told me that he has subdues hfm. Why 1 The elephant “reformed character.” Till htelv this ‘f®-1"»» fat at the davits; but who would wish
for most ttiinrn ti. * 1 I been complammg some time about the I® °k>Phantine eb erywhere but here [tapping , . , y to travel on a steamboat thki neglected to pro-
tor most things that people want to buy, I double work. No wonder men make mis And m!afwtedtL- ■ . ( potentate had iieen rcgardetl as a weak vide such things? The troth is when s,ieh
with the exception of articles of food, takes when they have two men’s work to As woman’s brain to° man’s‘(thrt^rulc of àuSgence^ii^drucitv ^b^itT*’ Sdf'<1Ui ( hin<>s urenetdal it is a matter of life br death 
The price of these latter by retail do* There is one great fault, I think, that rnnn,^?r . .. , . ” ; toatsiucethedollt -A ^^peopU réalité that Mis better to pro-
-m i..p -p. «. m«„ ,h„„,d L ,rt„ sr«,ïhï%r£hk.*i?‘,K"< ssSKu'stff&s si-ri.,. :

down to zero. As 'regards manufactured dummy and the passengers had started at That ‘J00vand two make four! Why, we can ^th the re »nd influence. Qut n0 large company of persons journey
articles, however, people seem to think SovefwoMd^aT116 °l îh u I°rkf eUV We women-household drudges as we are- ! ency the modeste tnd enUghton^mcl.' thr°UBh thc world lonB before some of them 
that they should be obtained at sacrifice L ^Xrbt to hÎ^^to ehf s^ven tW° ™akc flve-°r '"ree-or j who? have been attochedlo ti 5®' tbc^n<?ed 0f lifti iasurance. Every year

=^t,r„JTbL^ ÏSalSaffiSEÉ-' E£F iESEHlJsÎ=E
To put it briefly, there is far too much Toronto, Jan. 7' 1884. ' R' R e waste of time to argue with a woman 1 The king himself has awakened from his rontef1™' R°°m 9' ^°rk Chamhcr3' T''-

“bear talk” current about manufacturing ------------------------------------- Lady Blanche gives her views on phil- lethargy, and has begun to assert himselfr-yr—-8—•—»r. "=,! hp S3SS^JSS5^ifSS;
is slackness in our factories just now, Tothe Editor of the World. I n"hooîdrMtaU ! ence of the queen have decreased. He now,
though not in all branches, by any means; Sut : The letter signed Care in your Time1 weaves mv coronal I according to the same source of informa-
mu -bu Uuk~. *«. 0.»_. -U—. umûd. ™ ,b„
mously exaggerated. Some specific state- had no tender to the engine. Had there Tv£i£1?h« a have suddenly developed a Uprising
ments made as to factories stopped and been this regular attendant of all ordinary Yet humble second 3ha?®be first. amount of intelligence and energy. The
hands discharged have already been met trains, the fatal result» might have been Ani ,,. . ,. ,, ' latest news from Thebaw’s court is that the.Uto very specific contradictions. Duil- | loss disastrous. Cattl^L™ 5 buried he thc efirst

less mere is but no panic, or proper cause engine and tender. But then mechanics °!\vw??k MW ne < despatched 5000 troops to the Shan States
for one. VV hile people are holding off from and laborers are apparently of not so much How petverto™ ye t OUld- "'ould. Should ! under four generals, accompanied by sev-
buying, the real needs of the country are V ,* *n , eYea of fail way companies as For evil ar for good ! cra* Italians in tho king’s service,
merely postponed, and i 7J ’’«71=,
buyers to come into the market. Just now with a dummy engine and no tender. \%®rŒrf1rtall I
tile bears of manufactures and commerce , Another point—punctuality. Had the I Ye have deceived thc trust that iVe shown

FFH îîirjrvr EHHBHHE ,meantime the talkee, talkee” of commer- bolt works. There would have been a col I t “darion, Flonan, and Cyril are admitted
eial wreckers should not too much alarm ‘“ion ******* the works and Mimico; but revered"^ PsvcL Ftorian’ld“.tity K*'*'

the men who were killed would not have hTn “ 7 i 8y, ' sister, whom
been on the train. CAUTION °® ^ no* ^een ^or many years. The ladies

Toronto, Jan. 7, ’84. | ZnenT™™’ “ th®
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to■jitesl Sews im all «tarter* ar the 
W*rl4. Area rate, Sellable, a ad 

Free ar Bias.

iyed cru
79c firmsity.

wfc to lie, middles firm. Lard irregular,
Butter firm at 18c to 30c. Cheese unchanged. -, e . . -e g ■ #

SÊSiSS Owing to the Fire 
tastes?! in our FACTORY
ruary to $8.89. Bulk meats in fair dc- —

! IiPIkMsE’ we will be unable to}3.000 bush, rye 2000 bush. Shipments-Fiour
14,000 bbls, wheat 13,000 bush, com 58,0C0 — ^ •~™“‘ flu Orders for six

weeks, when we ex
pect to be in full 
running order.

Parties desiring 
our goods had bet
ter place their or
ders at once.

8EB8CBIPTie.il:
ONE YEAR.................
FOUR MONTHS........
ONE MONTH............

ADVERTISING RATES:

Perk

TUESDAY MORNING, JAN. 8, 1884

To Mach Bear Talk. BRITISH EMPIRE MUTUAL
Lire warm.

ESTABLISHED 1847.

ASSETS - $4,500,000.
k

Canadian Investments over $400,000. 
All Profits belong to Policy Holders. 
Claims and Bonuses paid $8,000,000. j-

IIJ- E. A A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents.
Office—15 WeUlngton Street.

F. STANCLIFFE, Montreal,
_______  General Manager, Canada.

ÆTNA LIFE
causes.

mere

S.DAVIS&SON,
seem

:£3
W. WINDELER,familiar, it must appear that we are cer-

THB WELL KNOWN

PSAGTlGA? BOOT SHOE MAKERau kinda o,Booti
Having a long^ experience is a guarantee that all goods pur

chased fro n aim are A Vo. 1. You will do well to examine hi» 
une atocib^f Boots oc Stioes, as liia st>Dck is complete and prices 
very low. *

-ê

W. W NDELER,.. S 235 Qi in ST. WEST, OPP. BEVERLEY.

SSE TTTTjT^.TT}j&l. OC.

Member of Toronto Stock Eicbange
British America Assurance Bnlldings,

BUvaand sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

S3

TO

355 YONGE ST. OPP. ELM
E. STRACHAN GOA. T. F. WORTS. And get measured for one of those Nobby Winter Suits. 

Good Fit, Reasonable Price and Splendid Goods. LCOX & WORTS
STOCK BROKERS.

V

It takes a Chinese v, , woman four and a
half hours to get ready for the theatre, 
hut then the oriental races are proverbially 
slow-. In this country a woman never 
needs more than four hours alul a quarter.

(Members of the Tor- nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash 
margin all securities dei It in on the
Toronto,

■

5 Ci353 YONGE STREET.or on

Pi
i

alone

STIN..O . 8
COAL&WOOO

Montreal and M•£« PAINT STORE, P.New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

TRADE AND FINANCE.

Toronto. Monday, Jan. 7.
A cable to Cox & Worts emotes Hudson Bay 

at £22 15-16, and Northwest Land at 653.
Business continues dull in aU branches.
Advices from Chicago report the wheat, 

market weakening; corn heavy in anticipation 
of increasing receipts; and that the bears 
operating in provisions.

No sales of Northwest Land are reported to
day—either here or in Montreal.

The local stock market was dull and feature
less.

toj
4!»H VtiMilj STKEKT.us.

OrAlso execute orders on the
Chicago Hoard of Trade

til grain and Provisions.

Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for «ash 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
26 TORONTO wTKEET.

newA Test for Both.
A Farmer up in Bruce writes us as fol

lows :

w- A OA.POIW mil

The maid was radiant as the 
lhe ape was a most unsieht

OT, sh(Bed Shies. I)ea erin on474^ Yonge StYour oditorial of the 2d instant on farmers T° the Editor of The World.
wronu if^v^/nmu11 hi1 „tb,e /ear rouad, is Sin : Red skies are not peculiar to the I VÏ!i{ would not do- 
uTigos hut wLn they have to pa^suchflgSrè® antipodes, and it is doubtful if the displays For the® maf™0whonhhtoBiove took formal

spoken Of equa, some I had the pleasure of 1 8haD®’ iove took forma,

Udeynmhi.^npp^t,,^ ZWÆ "*»"*** winter northwest of Lake 
would get all the mirk they want, with’jrood SuPenor- On waking one morning just

bf- the first appearance of dawn, the 
!i,r their wages, and the farmer to whole eastern sky was bright and fierv MteaC itni- ^ tionmiI'r rsd^scene that bafflesdescr?-

was imported into the country. There in nu 1 tlon’ or even imagination. My first im- 
necosslty of soup kite !,. ,,s or" charity to able i l).le8al,on «as tliat the universal conflagra- 
Ihe'i-nnnf^^a ,!.he) ” ,u onl>" ®»uic out to j tlon had begun. No doubt the sombre
but they would sooner starvi’^u'town "n one ! l^or lfn.dllced 40 the idea-
inoal a day than go out and oarn an honest j *en hfteen degrees )>elow zero, however, 
l1™*' ?^nor,30? Ino“ could got work in every B°°n dispelled it. Sulisequently the same
walling to °aSrept° it ‘ Such X-mem^canum Ph®tUh°menon. °c*™* d several times, once 
litforil to pay from 818 to $25 per uîonth and ! tb evening. The morning displays, 
notthe rnred nlün1]’. .“hndn^ the rafle stand» however, were much the finest and most 
t "o ser?ant dIf t »Liha„bo88Vaïd thi' farmcr mten8e. No doubt the remarkable clear- 
1 eason the farmers will Imv°°to°cmnh1ne and nes8> Purity and rarity of the atmosphere 
import labor, or else give up farming. j "P there accounts for the phenomenal

We have heard something like this be- : of the skies, as the auroral and
fore, and doubt not that it is more or less phenomrat^Th?^ a^sZm'iïv’of 

ounded on facts. It seems a great pity the heavens up there, are only qqualleef by 
that we should have able-bodied men ask- the unparalelied North Shore scenery

Toronto, Jan. 4, 1884. ‘

"■•in s nt.iHH. firtwhe,. Machine
< >1/1, 4>*C.

or on finione- arc hr dovSiffn Waiting
‘t i Foi

We beg to notify our customers and the pub
lic generally that we have opened a branch 
Coal and W ood Depotf at the above address, 
RreHnU GrenvlU® Street and the Yonge SL :

We will keep continually in 
qualities of

her.&Expressed such terror 
rp. .. At his monstrous error,

8tammcred an apology and made his 
The picture of a disconcerted ape.

He met' ®'* hi? hristlcs^and ^docked his tall
S.f^VaMMdaMuUh^tUb-““M

Unt it would not do,
The scheme fell through—

For the maid was Beauty’s fairest Queen.
With golden tresses,

.... Like a real princess’,
xvui !‘i1 10 ai,< ’ ^ospite his razor keen,

V as the apivst apt* that ever was seen.
n»uite"gl‘l "hItn ,i,,s’ aud he bought dress 

But it would not do.
llio scheme fell through— Local Markets.

* era eil lnal,Icn fair- whom thc monkey , T’ie Farmers' Market.—There was a 
. rather quiet market this morning Some 2ho

wS8hVtf18nt.Beu*’- bushels of wheat sold at $1 03 to $108 for
Whilol .h. araln far-seeing, fall. $1.01 to $1.12 fur spring, and 82c for goo2
Ath^ti.oJtv11,,onkE-v' ‘hough well-behaved. A bout 300 bushels barley soldat (SctoGTc 
At best is only a monkey shaved! and 201 bushels peas sold at 73c to 75c’

When they are about to suffer punish- 4. c,?a,P!e '°,ads. °L ,®ats sold at
A Lynx-Died Reporter f ®f Hildebrand’s soldiere appear and ?ohl at *7 to Vper"L for clever and^a!

From the Peterboro Examine î^-tte/ the Rates of the oastle. The cur- *10 to W for timothy, and eight ’loads of
Th. lJTT ™ , ™er0°ro Fxarmner. tarn falls on act I. . gtraw sold at $8.50 to $9.50. Potatoes sell at

• v11*» catamount or wild cat, is be- The second act occurs unon th*» 8°ïd this morning at $7.
ofIthe8ExamintathenÎ!fl?>riS!fg ®mploy® y^.1.8 ^ courtyard of Castle Adamant. S^IwrInc^Makket.1^The market was

our combined other day secured ■* lelissa, Sachanssa and ladies discovered, Y.CT^ G met this morning and quota-
charities, a farmers’ labor bureau thehn.i one‘ , T T. G. Wilson, the canvassing armed with spears. They sing a Chorus l1™8 „f,re ®atirely unchanged. Followingri’-t-T.- “™* k- a—™.»™aimers seekmg help, and men, who find horse and proceeded on foot, “across lots,” I like your spirit, girls ' We have to meet ,12/LinniUt^n'e,.,,cg^aVd fh°ps.'i°e to 1.4; Fllli“S Of the Company’s Ice
themselves in the city without work, if house. On his return, with the uw’ beaItïd. warriors in fight to-dav. î^®U1?d’ 80,to HOHSCS at Toronto,
the latter really wanted work and if lar “f® °f,6 Printer to have a ftSsrU W ean'd ‘M'Î.T I
mers were found willing to take them for ‘‘‘g up clu^V^k^up^aVnd ^ f£e your limbs full play. ^ m'bTtter^Zi rolU.ffdo 2^“^ mlto Fur partieulare as to the: dimensions, ! ______
the winter, much good would be done • and an<* carried it with him ^ His ahnrt°^ f call* upon them to prepare 19c to 20c; cooking^ 15c to 16c: lard, 12c to lie’; r •’ I^ase apply MR. E. WRAGGE, i if22r Ç®u8rh-cast Cottages, Nos iai 137 i*»j j
Hollar o ,1 U l aone, and ««« wwnmm. His shortest for action. Sacharisa declares that while cheese 14c to 16cfbacon, 10c to He; eggs, 25c to Local Manager. Tenders addressed to the Front Street East, south side corm*r.-tïLw ri î»2waïÆaài-is ESBSEEEïE 3»—!——»-*-, anetta»-’- —riiT, trrrr'i rtrwssisraçîs âfsSsave poverty and inabiliry to get work to rifla, K ÏÏttyXr ^

and he afterwards dispatched him outriffh?’ i " lt,r°* tb® fight they might JOarR®»* by Telegrapli.
The animal measures about four feet from ■ > 1 ,e band “doean’t feel well and irioiS^iicetiJta «?rwi'>TiCoLtofl n,icljnl|ge<l-

wages, goutte the termination of hi, rather brief thatriiè’ltbe 2 82 to *2^u^rtne andTtam
'’•8id"8 W *0 —■ ‘h® greater number 5“ th‘ and ^h^eîh^f W'B

is ti
alloi

J. YOUNG
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

pToronto Sleek Exchange.
.SAj-.Ka-—Montrea! 5 at 176}. 10 at 

L6I. Ontario 10 at 100. M oisons 20 at 110 
iederal 10 at 122}. Dominion 52 at 189 Con- 
?S™®S <£.as company 20-75 at 145i. Western
L—.attontOaUM! 170 rcported’ B’ aad 

Clomno Boarl.—Imperial 130 to 129 RA.i«aq 
--2 at 130. Federal 123 to 122}, sales 3Ô-12 at 

Dominion 189 to 187; sales 52 at 188i.

stock the best ulai
Acme, Barney & Berry, Union Hardware 

vo.. Climax, etc. ^ /
Skate parts of Every description in stock. ? 

Skates ground by steam. Also a choice as- 
l^c^ri and Ivory handled Re- 

7'?,h2ÜS’ FViie f‘az9rB' Razor St rops and Pocket 
.utlery. all suitable for Christmas presents, 

and will be sold cheap during this month at

theHard & Soft Coal oi34Î YONGE STREET.
TELEPHONE COMMUTATION.
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AND ALL KINDS OF tha
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CUT AND UNCUT, at LOWEST RATES.

Wood Cut and Split by Si earn 
qHired <,cIivcre<1 in bags if re-

122}. foil,,v. w. H. STONE,
funerald rector,

Yonge 187 Street.

MoDOWALL’S,Montreal Stock Exchange.

railway 119 to 117): sales 41 at 118. Montreal 
Gas company 1781 to 178; sales 50 at 178}.
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>'lori,
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Cor. King and George Sts.

A TRIAL ORDER SUICITED. N VVdST DESIGNS
Orders promptly delivered.

OFFH ES :
lO King Street Ca :
Cor. Adelaide & Vic..
»6 Teraulay Street. •

Ti
The best appointed Undertaking Establlsh- 
___________ ment in the City. $2,
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CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE
j • IttosiMEaiky

TENDERS

lia- »Vi* «kl- I*ETS 

* *"n|r ♦’"•«riuiem of blolira and

i«. iieip

toria Sts.
ing to be sent to jail for tlie winter, when, 
as our correspondent affirms, there are 
farmers who would gladly employ them at 

wages. Let us suggest a test 
for both parties. Suppose we had in the 
city, in connection with

H.

DAVIS BROS.reasonable
91 KNQ ST. WEST130 YONGE STREET. i

(ROMAINE BUILDING.)

WTrillKSOLE AGENTS FOR <Y €Oi
ROCKFORD WATCHES ~

KATES.IS
! WT.

p--^ POCKET AND TABLE
M’GAUL & CAYLEY,

11 King Street Went. ’

FOR SALE OR T3 LET.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager. CUTLERY.Montreal, Dee. 31, 1883.

do.

FURS. FURS. Holly and Dénias Scroll Saws
^SCE LEWIS a, SON.
i ï». A .*> i it it: “ street t asi

1 rORO.-NTO.

Of course farmers could not be expected 
to pay more than very moderate
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SSfy Touffe Street.
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